HARMONY ARA D

5239 Ridge Rd
Comprehensive Plan | 2022 - 2025

MIION TATMNT
Mission tatement: The Harmon Area chool District is committed to academic excellence irth to grade 12, through collaoration with
parents, school, and communit. Literac is the foundation of all learning including the cultivation of individual strengths and talents so that all
students upon completion of their education ma assume responsile adult roles as citizens, famil memers, workers, and lifelong learners.
UCC, which summarizes our eliefs aout learning, is an acronm for: : tudent-centered literac instruction U: Uniqueness of
individuals C: Cultural awareness and communit engagement C: Continual learning : ngaged and resilient learners : tandards-ased
goals : kills essential for a successful future

VIION TATMNT
Vision tatement: The Harmon Area chool District envisions an environment where all children, irth through grade 12 will ecome literate
and well-educated citizens. tudent growth and academic achievement will e enhanced  promoting higher-level thinking through high
expectations, expanding student perspectives and experiences, and promoting gloal connectedness. The Harmon Area chool District will
prepare students to meet the challenges of the 21st centur to achieve their personal and professional goals.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
We elieve that all children can learn, in their own wa, in their own time. We elieve that ever student is unique and that individual
di erences must e respected. We elieve in the academic, social, emotional, phsical, and cultural development of all students.

TAFF
We elieve that the school must develop strategies to enale parents to help their children. We elieve that high expectations are correlated
to high achievement. We elieve that the professional sta should e involved in the decision-making processes related to instructional
strategies.

ADMINITRATION
We elieve that it is the responsiilit of all memers of the school communit to create a learning environment that ful lls the mission of the
district. We elieve that education is the foundation for a democratic societ. We elieve that high expectations are correlated to high
achievement.

PARNT
We elieve that students, famil, school and communit all share in the responsiilit for education. We elieve that direct parental
involvement is an essential component of a successful educational process. We elieve that schools and parents must encourage students'
regular dail attendance.

COMMUNITY
We elieve that it is the responsiilit of all memers of the school communit to create a learning environment that ful lls the mission of the
district. We elieve that education is the foundation for a democratic societ. We elieve that a safe and caring school climate is essential for
learning.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Kenneth Juas

uperintendent

District

radle rothers

usiness Administrator

District

Douglas Martz

High chool Principal / Title Coordinator

District

Jason oring

lementar Principal / pecial ducation Director

District

Jacln Miller

Title upport / Reading pecialist

District

Crstal tiver

Title Math upport

lementar

Nanc Oaks

chool oard Memer

District

hawn McGarve

chool oard Memer

District

Tamm Hot

Parent

Parent takeholder

Jaci LeGars

Parent

Parent takeholder

Dara Campell

Parent

Parent takeholder

Tona Fr

Parent

Parent takeholder

Jennifer Westover

Parent

Communit Partner

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Tamm Westover

Parent

Parent takeholder

herr Hughes

Parent

Parent takeholder

Jason Romagna

econdar Teacher

Jr./r. High chool

Dera McAfoose

pecial ducation Teacher

lementar chool

Kace rothers

tudent

Jr./r. High chool

Mac Hughes

tudent

Jr./r. High chool

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

We will emphasize common planning time and opportunities for enhanced levels of
professional development in the master schedule.

ssential Practices 1: Focus on Continuous

We will seek out additional partnerships and look for creative was involving technolog

Communit ngagement

Improvement of Instruction

to engage with more communit stakeholders.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Professional Communication and ngagement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

uject-specific

ach teacher in the core suject areas (K-12) will incorporate a new suject-specific professional development

professional
development

tool during the course of this comprehensive plan targeted at increasing student achievement.

District-usiness
ngagement

Implementation of an annual District-usiness engagement event to foster communication and knowledge of
how a reciprocal relationship can e formed etween the communit, usiness and district.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

A priorit of administrative meetings

2022-08-22 -

Mr. Ken Juas / uperintendent Mr. Jason

Technolog support,

agendas to foster professional
communication and engagement of all
stake-holders.

2025-06-30

oring / Principal & pecial ducation Mr.
Doug Martz / Principal & Federal Programs

routine meeting times,
planned agendas

Anticipated Outcome
Routine discussions and updates on the goals involving enhanced communication and communit engagement
Monitoring/valuation
The superintendent will hold the rest of the administrative team accountale and encourage professional development in the needed
areas to make this successful

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

ach teacher in the core suject areas (K-12) will incorporate a new suject-specific
professional development tool during the course of this comprehensive plan
targeted at increasing student achievement. (uject-specific professional
development)
Implementation of an annual District-usiness engagement event to foster
communication and knowledge of how a reciprocal relationship can e formed
etween the communit, usiness and district. (District-usiness ngagement)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Professional
Communication

A priorit of
administrative

08/22/2022
-

and
ngagement

meetings agendas
to foster
professional

06/30/2025

communication
and engagement
of all stakeholders.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

ach teacher in the core suject areas (K-12) will incorporate a new suject-specific

Professional

professional development tool during the course of this comprehensive plan

Communication

targeted at increasing student achievement. (uject-specific professional

and

A priorit of
administrative
meetings agendas

08/22/2022
06/30/2025

development)

ngagement

Measurale Goals

Implementation of an annual District-usiness engagement event to foster
communication and knowledge of how a reciprocal relationship can e formed
etween the communit, usiness and district. (District-usiness ngagement)

to foster
professional
communication
and engagement
of all stakeholders.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2022-08-16

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

Kenneth Juas

2022-08-17

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Aligned and supportive of academic standards, progresses level

A more roust suppl of high qualit aligned instructional

to level and demonstrates relationships among fundamental
concepts and skills.

materials and resources availale.

Accessiilit for students and teachers is effective and efficient,
low class sizes help to aid in the individualized and student-

ideas to accommodate diverse levels of student motivation,
performance and educational needs.

centered curriculum development plan.

Differentiated and equital allocate products and newfound

Implementation of additional laers of satisfing school climate

tandards alignment and the process of standards-checklists in

enhancements and activities surrounding 21st centur est

formulating instructional planning.

practice.

Reflection on professional oligations as a teacher that is tied to
the researched and studied est practices of the Danielson

Fiscal mechanisms needed to fund additional support materials,
curriculum, technolog, and overall means  which to conquer

Model.

learning oundaries  at-risk students will alwas remain a

The use of Title funded support position to help at-risk students to
achieve higher academic standards is ke to our success. The

challenge in a sstemic prolem with rural, low socio-economic
school districts. (district-wide)

designated person is also our district-wide designated Reading
pecialist, with a formidale and reliale ackground in strateg

COVID-19: evere oundaries exist due to mandated school
closures, amended district calendars, hrid rotation of das, less

and remediation. (district-wide)

interaction of students with each other due to social distancing

At the eginning of the 2019-2020 school ear the Diels
enchmarks showed a strong need for interventions in the areas
of Phonemic Awareness (71% of students elow enchmark) and

laws, less extra curricular opportunit. (district-wide)
COVID-19: evere oundaries exist due to mandated school
closures, amended district calendars, hrid rotation of das, less

trengths

Challenges

Decoding (100% of students elow enchmark).  the middle of

interaction of students with each other due to social distancing

the ear we were ale to make gains in oth areas  50% of the

laws, less extra curricular opportunit. (district-wide)

students moving up a level.

Though recent purchase of a new math series has een helpful to

Due partiall to Title funding, we have een ale to mitigate
changes in class size during the pandemic of 2020 as well as float

growth and availailit of manipulative for learning, the fact
remains that our tax ase is low, udgets sta constrained, and

more supports into the regular education classrooms for at-risk

the ailit to purchase items to help in the teaching and learning

students. Our Math pecialist works with targeted students and
targeted grade levels on remediation.

process is a consistent challenge.

Harmon Area chool District enchmarks students three times a

Though recent purchase of a new math series has een helpful to
growth and availailit of manipulative for learning, the fact

ear.

remains that our tax ase is low, udgets sta constrained, and

Class size eing reduced  wa of implementation of appropriate
teaching and learning models  our school oard has aided with
more individualized instruction for students; this is particularl
helpful to students in an at-risk nature.
We have een ale to maintain the use of Diels and Acadience
Math to assess students in Kindergarten through Third grade. At

the ailit to purchase items to help in the teaching and learning
process is a consistent challenge.
COVID-19: evere oundaries exist due to mandated school
closures, amended district calendars, hrid rotation of das, less
interaction of students with each other due to social distancing
laws, less extra curricular opportunit. (district-wide)

the eginning of the 2019-2020 school ear the Diels
enchmarks showed a strong need for interventions in the areas

ocioeconomic status and lack of tax ase in the area tend to
leave udgets low on factors of purchasing manipulative materials

of Phonemic Awareness (71% of students elow enchmark) and

and online software tools that could further help the teaching and

Decoding (100% of students elow enchmark), which are two

learning.

examples of diagnostic capailit helping to drive instruction.
District-wide emphasis on class size as well as a well-rounded

With not a lot of diversit in certain grade levels, students do not
get to experience as man items of growth in racial diversit.

trengths

education impact the challenges of learning needs.

Challenges

uccesses with communication and openness with diversit,

With a small school enrollment and limited staffing, elective
courses and additional remediation can sometimes e limited or

equit for all students, and appropriate ull-reporting and other

e a challenge to meet our mission and vision goals.

disciplinar tools for items of concern that would pertain to race
and ethnicit.

upport the development and professional learning of central

The CP reakfast and lunch program has provided needed
nutritional value and opportunit for free meals for all students in
the Harmon Area chool District. It has also provided special

office and school-ased staff in alignment with district and school
mission, vision, goals, and priorities
Partner with local usinesses, communit organizations, and other

food and snack opportunit to groups in tutoring, after school and
athletic organizations when needed.

agencies to meet the needs of the district

stalish and maintain a focused sstem for continuous

to sustain shared responsiilit for student learning across the

improvement and ensure organizational coherence.
Allocate resources, including mone, staff, professional learning,
materials, and support to schools ased on the analsis of a
variet of data
Recruit and retain full credentialed, experienced and highqualit leaders and teachers

ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders
district

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

As we discussed these strengths and challenges, man of the conversations dealt with our limits in growth due to the lack of sustitute
teachers and overall staffing. We would like to encourage more attendance at outside professional development opportunities and
trainings, ut it is ver difficult to participate with the current state of staffing and sustitute teacher availailit. Also, our district eing ver
rural, it is difficult to find a significant numer of communit and usiness organizations to partner with for help in career readiness,
transition programs, and overall partnerships with the school.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Implementation of additional laers of satisfing
school climate enhancements and activities
surrounding 21st centur est practice.
ocioeconomic status and lack of tax ase in the area
tend to leave udgets low on factors of purchasing
manipulative materials and online software tools that
could further help the teaching and learning.
With a small school enrollment and limited staffing,

The district would like to continue to explore options on

elective courses and additional remediation can
sometimes e limited or e a challenge to meet our

dual enrollment, elective courses, additional professional
development, online trainings, and remedies to help the

mission and vision goals.

staffing issues mentioned during this planning process.

Partner with local usinesses, communit

District administration wishes to foster additional

organizations, and other agencies to meet the needs
of the district

relationships with the usinesses and communit
organizations that do exist and utilize technolog for a
further reach-out to a more diversified interaction for our
students.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Professional Communication and ngagement
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

A priorit of administrative meetings agendas to foster

08/22/2022 - 06/30/2025

professional communication and engagement of all
stake-holders.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The superintendent will hold the rest of the
administrative team accountale and encourage

Routine discussions and updates on the goals involving enhanced communication
and communit engagement

professional development in the needed areas to
make this successful

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Technolog support, routine meeting times, planned agendas

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

ach teacher in the core suject areas (K-12) will incorporate a new suject-specific
professional development tool during the course of this comprehensive plan
targeted at increasing student achievement. (uject-specific professional
development)
Implementation of an annual District-usiness engagement event to foster
communication and knowledge of how a reciprocal relationship can e formed
etween the communit, usiness and district. (District-usiness ngagement)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Professional
Communication

A priorit of
administrative

08/22/2022
-

and
ngagement

meetings agendas
to foster

06/30/2025

professional
communication
and engagement
of all stakeholders.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Administrator Professional Development

District Administrative Team

Agenda creation, administrative meeting est-practice,

Training

communication, supporting stakeholders, engagement
of the communit

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Items developed during P.D. followed through with at weekl

08/22/2022 - 06/30/2025

Ken Juas / uperintendent

administrative meetings

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

4f: howing Professionalism
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

professional development tool during the course of this comprehensive plan

Professional
Communication

A priorit of
administrative

2022-0822 - 2025-

targeted at increasing student achievement. (uject-specific professional

and

meetings agendas

06-30

development)

ngagement

to foster

Measurale Goals

ach teacher in the core suject areas (K-12) will incorporate a new suject-specific

Implementation of an annual District-usiness engagement event to foster
communication and knowledge of how a reciprocal relationship can e formed
etween the communit, usiness and district. (District-usiness ngagement)

professional
communication
and engagement
of all stakeholders.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Weekl Administrative Team Communication

District Administrative Team

Communit ngagement, usiness Partners, taff
Professional Development, Organizing Meeting
Agendas, District Communication

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/22/2022 - 06/30/2025

Weekl

Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Ken Juas / uperintendent

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated
Timeline

Committee memers will, first, have full
open dialogue with each other during the

1) Identified strategies estalished in the
Comprehensive, choolwide, and addendum

ocial
media,

chool oard
Memers,

tart of
the 2022-

process so that a comfortale climate is

plans to stakeholders 2) Areas of weakness to

district

Administrators,

23 school

estalished in communicating ideas and
strategies. Further, open development of
the Plan along with the addendum plans
such as Induction, PD, Gifted, Academics,
and tudent ervices, we will post the
items to our internet we address, as well
as communicate the ulleted targets to
our school oard and guests.

improve upon 3) Areas of strength to continue
accenting 4) Latest est-practice to invest
upon for P.D. 5) Designated contact people to
request more information from 6) How to help
the district inform local and regional leaders of
usiness and career development
opportunities 7) Timelines for achieving
success within the parameters of this plan

wesite,
veral
descriptions
at Inervice
Das, Act80 Das,
oard
Meetings,
and
Communit
Gatherings

Teachers,
upport taff,
Parents,
tudents, and
Communit
takeholders

ear
through
the 20242025
school
ear.

